
GLOSSARY OF ABBREVIATIONS, REIGNS, 


AND ROMANIZED TERMS 


Abbreviations and Terms 
For abbreviations of book. collectanea, and series tides, see the reference sections of parts 
one and two of this monograph. Abbreviations of names of institutions, when followed in 
parentheses by page (and often volume) numbers, also indicate the published catalogs of 
those institutions. For full publication information on those catalogs, see "Part Two Ref
erences: Bibliographical." 

app. appended/appendix (~) 
attrib. attributed to 
BNU Library of Beijing Normal University (:it:ij{OiIi.tk~IlIUIl) 
BUL Beijing University Library (:itJl{*~1I1I1tB) 
CAS Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing (t:p 1Ia~~~) 
CASS Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, Beijing (t:pI!'H±1t~~~) 
cat category (.) 
CP Commercial Press (iffif!BEPfUfn 
co. county(fi) 
col. colophon (~) 
colI. collated/collation (~) 
corr. correction (~lE) 
cum. cumulative 

fanli J'LWlJ, itemized principles of compilation 

fasc. fasciclels (ffl}) 

FHA First Historical Archives of China (t:p 1Ia~-1Jf51::;fI~l1Il) 


FSN Fu Sinian Memorial Library, IHP (itwr~~~II'Uff) 

FUL Fudan University Library (.fl..!3.*~iI.l1Il) 

IHP/JK Institute of History and Philology of the Academia Sinica, Taipei 


(t:p~if~~1Jf!1:tf~f~H1f~m)IBulletin of(~ffj) 
j. juan(~) 

js. jinshi(~±) 


LC U.S. Library of Congress 

Lib. Library 

MSIS manuscript/s (1.Pfi: or ;J>*) 

NCL National Central Library, Taipei (1Ian:t:p~i1.l1Il) 

nianpu ~aI, annalistic biography 

NLB National Library of Beijing (1Ian::itJl{illiln 
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NPM National Palace Museum, Taipei (lfmJ1:i~oCg1tW~) 
pref. prefecture (1&) 
Prohib: officially prohibited during the QL reign; see "Part Two References: 

Bibliographical. Catalogs. and Indexes" for the source to which 
page numbers refer 

provo province/provincial (~) 
pt. part (usually •••• or SIJ) 
pub. published 
punct. punctuated 
Ref: reference(s) to bibliographical scholarship 
reg. classified as a regular (not rare) cord-bound book 
rep. republished/republication 
rpt. reprinted/reprint (photo-reproduction) 
ser. series (usually Ii) 
SO Shanghai guji chubanshe (J::JfjiS"JlttHl&f±) 
SL Shanghai Library (..t1fjilIfMD 
sob. sobriquet (* or ~) 
subpref. subprefecture (1ii) 
sui R&. years-of-age by traditional Chinese reckoning 
vol. volume in Western-style binding 
wk. work (.) 
xingzhuang f.fAA:. "account of conduct" 
ZO, Zhejiang guji chubanshe (WitIiS"JlttHlIiif±) 
ZH Zhonghua shuju (tJlililfJi\U) 
ZPL Zhejiang Provincial Library. Hangzhou (WitI~:ll:illfm) 

Reign Titles With Inclusive Approximate Western Dates 

Ming 
WL Wanli .m (1573-8/1620) 

Qing 

TCh Taichang ~~ (811620-111621) 1M Tianming *$ (1616-26) 
1Q Tianqi *i& (1621-27) TC Tiancong *JI. (1627-35) 
CZ Chongzhen ~fJf (1628-44) CD Chongde ~~ (1636-43) 
HO Hongguang 5bJ'C (1644-45) 

The handiest concordance of Western and 

SZ 
KX 
yz 

Shunzhi.~ (1644-61) 
Kangxi.~ (1662-1722) 
Yongzheng .JE (1723-35) 

Chinese years. months, and days for this Q.. Qianlong fZ~ (1736-95) 
period is Zheng Hesheng •••• 
comp.• linshi Zhong-Xi shiri duizhao 

JQ 
00 

Jiaqing lUI (1796-1820) 
Daoguang mJ16 (1821-50) 

biao j[[t!ttJl~1:BtiW.H~ (Shanghai: XF Xianfeng ~!I (1851-61) 
Guoli bianyiguan 1!IJ1:Ii~m. 1936). 
The front matter includes a concordance 

1Z 
OX 

Tongzhi 1iiJ~ (1862-74) 
Guangxu J16= (1875-1908) 

ofChinese and Western years with Japa XT Xuantong jr~ (1909-11) 
nese and Korean reign years. 
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J.UJAoorevzanons 6c 1 erms 

The calendars promulgated by the Southern Ming courts did not entirely correspond 
with that of the Qing court, which usually is taken as standard. This sometimes results in 
confused dating when one uses works by Southern Ming adherents. For help with this 
problem, see marginal notes in Zheng Hesheng's concordance as well as a unified South
ern Ming calendar by Fu Yili -ftPJ1I, the Can Ming datong Ii 911Y"=l*t.PfM, in Ershiwu 
shi bubian =+1i5l:.fjijtl (Shanghai: Kaiming shudian OO~.TrS, 1937), vol. 6, pp. 
8841-45. 

For a guide to the various characters that were "avoided" by being changed to others, 
out of respect for the personal names of the rulers in the above reign periods (such as *, 
the second character in the personal name of the Chongzhen emperor, which sometimes 
was replaced with the homophonous character 1'8 by Ming loyalists), see Chen Yuan ~;l:l[, 
Shihui juli 5I:.~.~J (Beijing: ZH, 1962 or other editions): esp. j. 8, pts. 81-82. This is 
essential for both accurate reading and at least approximate dating of editions and manu
scripts . 
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